
Corruption [Mr.C]

dtila make this walkthrough-

All potions are available at sanctuary ( 3 types : normal, male and gas )

The corruption level is indicated by the outfits of the characters.

The more slutty outfit they wear the more corrupted they are.

Events and actions are tied to the corruption level, if you want to see 

all events/actions don't give potions too fast

Also some special events need several characters to be at a defined level 

of corruption. It would be wise to corrupt all characters at the same 

level before going further.

Warning : once enslaved the non-enslaved actions can't be seen again (ex. 

: make your mother and daughter work in maid outfits in cafe).

Warning : if you enslaved your mother and sister before being in good 

terms with your neighbour's husband you will block your furture path. 

Warning : if you have corrupted characters too much (by cheat or before

an update of their content is released you will be blocked because their 

corruption level is too high and won't trigger the new content. You need

to begin a new game, use a previous saved game or change their corruption 

level in console.

Items : you should quickly buy the items in the sex shop, they are

required to let some characters perform specific actions (rope play, ...)

Money : if you play without cheat I advise you :

- Always go to work on morning on week days

- Work on your computer until evening (100 $ for unit of time)

- Buy normal potions at beginning, others are useless for now

- First corrupt your boss (+100$ by level of corruption) and it doesn' 

take a unit of time since you are at work

- Second take the school job (Tuesday and Thursday), you can work on cafe 

in morning then go to school job on these days. You will be transfered 

directly in your room.

Only 4 women can be enslaved for now :

- Your mother

- Your sister

- Your neighbour

- Your neighbour's daughter

There is an order to enslave :

SPOILER

You can only enslave the daughter after her mother is enslaved.

Special events :

- Mother, sister, neighbour

- Mother, sister, aunt, twins (cousins)

- Mother, sister, boss

- Ex-teacher, mother, sister

- Ex-teacher, neighbour, neighbour's daughter

- Ex-teacher, school headmistress, her daughter and granddaughter 

- Policewoman, police chief



- School headmistress's daughter and granddaughter, suburbs' housewives 

 

 

Tips : 

 

School job : 

 

SPOILER 

You need to corrupt the teacher to level 1 and have looked on your 

computer on emails/news to see the job ad. 

 

School headmistress : 

 

SPOILER 

- To corrupt her go give her potion after being hired for the school job 

- After being found out by her daughter you are banned from their home. 

 

SPOILER 

Go at night in the suburbs and look around. 

 

SPOILER 

- For an "event" with the suburb housewives you need to have corrupted 

the school headmistress's family (daughter and grandaughter) and the 

suburbs's housewives enough) 

 

School teachers corruption : 

 

SPOILER 

- Need gas potions 

- Go to the headmistress and ask for a teacher meeting. Use the gas 

 

Schoolgirls corruption : 

 

SPOILER 

- Need gas potions 

- Go to the school monday morning in the gymnasium. Release the gas 

 

Suburbs housewives : 

 

SPOILER 

- Go to the suburbs in the morning and look around. 

- Need potions for housewives and male potions for their husbands 

 

Playgrounds : 

 

SPOILER 

- Go to the convenience store on (not sure but i think :) saturday/sunday 

and look around. Buy ice creams. You can now talk to the parents at 

playgrounds. 

- Their hiding place is random but 

 

SPOILER 

of the 3 hiding places 2 can be seen : a limb is visible. If none is 

visible then it is the last (WC) 

 

Uncle/Aunt/Twins (cousins) : 

 

SPOILER 

- Need potions for women and male potions for uncle 



- To be able to give potions to the twins : After visiting them once you 

can find the blonde twin and her friend at the bar (before arriving at 

the aunt's house) 

 

Subway : 

 

SPOILER 

Need gas potions 

 

Sex shop : 

 

SPOILER 

To become a "regular" you need to buy several articles from the sex shop. 

 

Convenience store : 

 

SPOILER 

Go to the convenience store (outside) and look around, you should see a 

girl walking. It is your first contact. You can find her in the 

convenience store. (Not yet played updates to know what to do after) 

 

Neighbour's husband : 

 

SPOILER 

To be in good terms with him invite your mother and daughter to SPA on a 

week-end. You will encouter him and he will be happy to see you next. 

 

Grandmother (Sophie) : 

 

SPOILER 

You need to have enslaved your mother and sister 

 

Hospital : 

Nurses : 

 

SPOILER 

You need to have corrupted the neighbour's daughter to a high level. Go 

to the lobby and give them potion 

Doctor : 

 

SPOILER 

You need to have been to the hospital, go for the neighbour's daughter 

and see the doctor reprimand her. Go to the front desktop of the hospital 

and ask to see a doctor (she is not present every day). If I remember 

correctly she is present on tuesday and thursday. Go to the hospital in 

beginning day and go to the school job after seeing the doctor. 

Doctor's mother : 

 

SPOILER 

You need to have corrupted the doctor, you will be able to talk her in 

giving her mother potion (after corruption begins you will be able to 

give the doctor's mother the potion directly in lounge). You can go see 

events for her in the hospital lounge. 


